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01
Collection 1
$1999
6-hour Photo Coverage
2 Photographers
The best digital images from the day
Online Gallery with print rights
Complimentary engagement session

Perfect for couples looking for a low
key wedding but still want all of the
details included! 
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Collection 2
$2499
8-hour Photo Coverage
2 Photographers
The best digital images from the day
Online Gallery with print rights
Complimentary engagement session

Perfect for couples with 100+ guests
or big families attending! Couples
with more than one location for the
getting ready, ceremony, and
reception portions, this is for you! 
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03
Collection 3
$2999
10-hour Photo Coverage
2 Photographers
The best digital images from the day
Online Gallery with print rights
Complimentary engagement session

This is for the partiers! If you have a
long day ahead or you want extra
time not to feel rushed, let’s hang out
all day! Ideal for brides with multiple
locations for the wedding day or if
you want an extended couples photos
at different locations! 
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The Experience



Add-ons that can make the day even more
special!
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The experience

01 Starts at $250 an hour
This is recommended for couples that want to knock
out their extended family photos ahead of time! Or if
you have an amazing venue for the rehearsal dinner and
want couples pictures, this is the time to do it! It also
allows myself to get to know a bit of the family so on
wedding day I can know more of who’s who! 

Rehearsal Dinner Coverage 

02 Starts at $100 per roll 
Film has made its rise back to the modern-day
photographers! It is a unique way to capture the day
that isn’t through a digital lens. I will deliver all prints
physical/digital and negatives once developed.

Film 

03 Starts at $300
My biggest regret was doing all this work for an
upcoming anniversary one year, and never getting a
single photo of it! Get dressed up, and let’s create new
memories together! 

Anniversary Session

http://www.jyarnoldphotography.com/
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Love Notes
Jenn truly was amazing. From start to finish
the pictures turned out great!! She was able to
capture the perfect moments before and after
and even made incredible memories for us
through the photos. Very very talented and
would fully recommend to anyone wanting
engagement pictures or wedding pictures!!!

Ian + Sabdi

As a wedding planner I fully understand the
value of a quality wedding photographer.  Jenn
was so personable and pleasant! She was an
absolute joy to be around, made the day fun,
light hearted but also knew how to take some
great shots! The gallery was beautiful! Thanks
Jenn!!

Brittany owner of Brittany Bauer Events

Jenn is truly the best! She is not only a
talented artist but she loves what she does, is
flexible and communicative and DELIVERS!!! If
you want to be obsessed with your
engagement photos as much as I am, look no
further! Jenn is the real deal :)

Alyssa + Kevin

http://www.jyarnoldphotography.com/
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Glad you asked!

We are so excited to work with you!
We will reply within 24-48 hours to
confirm if we are still available on
your wedding day.

After confirmation, secure your
booking by sending your non-
refundable downpayment of $500.

Still unsure if you should book us? Do
not hesitate to send a reply message
and we would love to hop on a call to
answer all your questions!

Ready to book?

@j.arnold.photography

info@jyarnoldphotography.com

www.jyarnoldphotography.com

http://www.jyarnoldphotography.com/
http://www.instagram.com/j.arnold.photography
http://www.jyarnoldphotography.com/
http://www.jyarnoldphotography.com/


Thank you!
@J.ARNOLD.PHOTOGRAPHY

INFO@JYARNOLDPHOTOGRAPHY.COM
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